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Awards Theme A) NATURE

PSA Gold medal - Francis King, Canada, Flamingo Flock Taking Off
DPA Gold medal - Hoi Yan Fong, Hong Kong, Waiting for dad
SALON Gold medal - Xiaoliang Liu, China, leap of life and death
DPA Silver Bronze medal - Borislav Milovanovic, Serbia, Lost in Mist
SALON Silver medal - Dongsheng Ge, China, light and shade
DPA Bronze medal - Chi Leung CHU, Hong Kong, Warm family
SALON Bronze medal - Chin-Chin Tsai, Taiwan, Successful
PSA HM - Dany Chan, Canada, Fighting For Teritory 105
PSA HM - Prashant Meswani, United Kingdom, Bellowing Stag Deer
PSA HM - Roger Jourdain, France, Elephants Fighting Tarangire
DPA HM - Frank Hausdoerfer, Germany, Schopfkarakaras
DPA HM - Josef Kastner, Austria, Kampf im Morgengrauen
DPA HM - Leo Palmer, United Kingdom, Elk in Snow
SALON HM - Marc Anagnostidis, France, Accouplement De Mantes
SALON HM - Zee Kek HENG, Singapore, Look for food
SALON HM - Zhiming Tang, China, devour

Awards Theme B) PHOTO TRAVEL

PSA Gold medal - H.W. CHAN, Hong Kong, Lake Bled (Ljubljana)
DPA Gold medal - Peng Li, China, Mother and Kid
SALON Gold medal - FENG LEE, Taiwan, Morning farming
DPA Silver Bronze medal - Leong Kiat Lim, Singapore, Xia Pu_Two
SALON Silver medal - Yury Pustovoy, Russian Federation, Children of Buddha II
DPA Bronze medal - Xiaoliang Liu, China, carrying water
SALON Bronze medal - Zhiming Tang, China, Spring sunshine
PSA HM - Abdulla AL-Mushaifri, Qatar, The Wolfs Village
PSA HM - Hsieh Tung Lin, Taiwan, Sun Buddha 1
PSA HM - Roger Jourdain, France, Sowing In India
DPA HM - Jinghui Chen, China, ISLAND MIST NO.1
DPA HM - Sergey Agapov, Russian Federation, Goddess of Fertility
DPA HM - Vo Duy Tuyen, Vietnam, Lam ro
SALON HM - Dilip Patel, USA, Desert Beauty PT
SALON HM - Manfred Pillik, Austria, Siesta
SALON HM - Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok, Hong Kong, The fireworks dragon tail
Awards Theme C) WOMAN

PSA Gold medal - Ahmed Alibrahim, Saudi Arabia, Sick child
DPA Gold medal - Lajos Nagy, Romania, The smile
SALON Gold medal - Xinxin Chen, China, Elder Sister
DPA Silver Bronze medal - Hong Li, China, Yi woman
SALON Silver medal - MAN YU, ALEX FUNG, Hong Kong, On our way
DPA Bronze medal - yongxiong ling, Australia, Going home 24
SALON Bronze medal - Ka Wun Ho, Macau, BW Rugby 3
PSA HM - Suvojit Biswas, India, ACTIVE WOMAN
PSA HM - The Eng Loe Djatinegoro, Indonesia, TALL SISTERS
PSA HM - Yongan Gan, China, Learn skills
DPA HM - Jiaying Pan, China, flowers
DPA HM - Ovi D. Pop, Romania, Captured
DPA HM - Vo Duy Tuyen, Vietnam, Ruou can
SALON HM - Larry Cowles, USA, Veronica Purple and Earring
SALON HM - Linda KY Wei, Australia, Grandma B
SALON HM - Xu Jian, China, red figure in palace

Awards Theme D) PORTRAIT

PSA Gold medal - Hong Li, China, Child on Daliang mountain 13
DPA Gold medal - Yury Pustovoy, Russian Federation, Surma tribe, Ethiopia.
SALON Gold medal - Edmondo Senatore, Italy, David
DPA Silver Bronze medal - Abdulla AL-Mushaifri, Qatar, King Batlimos
SALON Silver medal - Vo Duy Tuyen, Vietnam, Thoi gian
DPA Bronze medal - Ahmed Alibrahim, Saudi Arabia, Sadu 2
SALON Bronze medal - jordi egea torrent, Spain, old boxer
PSA HM - ABBAS ALKHAMIS, Saudi Arabia, falcon look
PSA HM - Duanzhong Wen, China, The Eyes
PSA HM - Kam Chiu Tam, Canada, Disgusting
DPA HM - AbdulAziz Albagshi, Saudi Arabia, Old Man Smoking
DPA HM - Lajos Nagy, Romania, With my son
DPA HM - Larry Cowles, USA, Nageen Pretty in Silver Fox
SALON HM - Kai Lon Tang, Macau, Raining Romance
SALON HM - Ovi D. Pop, Romania, Blossom
SALON HM - The Eng Loe Djatinegoro, Indonesia, TOUGH SOLDIER
Awards Theme E) OPEN COLOR

PSA Gold medal - FENG LEE, Taiwan, Return of the farmer
DPA Gold medal - Jinghui Chen, China, DUSK
SALON Gold medal - Joseph Tam, Australia, Unbalanced
DPA Silver Bronze medal - Kwok Kei Daniel Tse, Hong Kong, Throwing net 033
SALON Silver medal - The Eng Loi Djaiteggoro, Indonesia, LIGHT WASH
DPA Bronze medal - AbdulAziz Albagshi, Saudi Arabia, children tribes of africa
SALON Bronze medal - Xinxin Chen, China, Pottery Workshop 1
PSA HM - Chi Leung CHU, Hong Kong, Fog
PSA HM - Josef Kastner, Austria, Tor zum Taj
PSA HM - Kerrie Teng, Hong Kong, Morning Boating
DPA HM - Edmondo Senatore, Italy, My friend Gheorghe
DPA HM - Xiaoliang Liu, China, blue Harbor
DPA HM - yongxiong ling, Australia, Sails 2
SALON HM - Huzhong Cai, USA, Loving Family
SALON HM - Jiaying Pan, China, the beauty under sunset
SALON HM - tugran yuce, Turkey, pazar

Awards Theme F) OPEN MONOCHROME

PSA Gold medal - Edmondo Senatore, Italy, Life companions
DPA Gold medal - Roger Jourdain, France, Drummer Lilou No1
SALON Gold medal - FENG LEE, Taiwan, Lishui abstract reflection
DPA Silver Bronze medal - Xinxin Chen, China, walk on stilts 3
SALON Silver medal - Kam Chiu Tam, Canada, Winning moment
DPA Bronze medal - jordi egea torrent, Spain, Camí dins el Delta.
SALON Bronze medal - Hong Wai Victor Cheng, Hong Kong, VIETNAM LIFE 36
PSA HM - Graeme Watson, Australia, Beautiful Music
PSA HM - Josef Kastner, Austria, am Reck
PSA HM - Vo Duy Tuyen, Vietnam, Nhìn
DPA HM - H.W. CHAN, Hong Kong, The sunlight that will be lost
DPA HM - tugran yuce, Turkey, maras
DPA HM - yongxiong ling, Australia, Rodeo thiling 3 bw
SALON HM - Abdulla AL-Mushaifri, Qatar, Take Me Home Bw
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SALON HM - Joseph Tam, Australia, Rambo Mono
SALON HM - Nickolai Tarkhanov, Russian Federation, Faces of Africa
AccepteTheme A) NATURE

Australia

David Bassett - Grooming roo
Graeme Watson - Crested Tern Shaking Water 1
Graeme Watson - In Mums Pouch
Jenni Horsnell - Dewy Damselfly 22
Jenni Horsnell - Wandering Perchers
Joseph Tam - Parenting Mono
Joseph Tam - Family Gathering Mono
Joseph Tam - Snow Monkeys Mono
Joseph Tam - Love and Care Mono
Judith Thies - Unfurling
yongxiong ling - Little kingfishers
yongxiong ling - Little kingfishers 3
yongxiong ling - Forest bw
yongxiong ling - Two little kingfishers

Austria

Josef Kastner - abtauchen
Josef Kastner - Kampf im Morgengrauen
Josef Kastner - feuerqualle
Manfred Pillik - Feuerquallen
Manfred Pillik - Aisttal

Bahrain

Khalid Ebrahim - Morining Fog

Belgium

Jos Cuppens - Three meerkats
Rene Van Echelpoel - Reegeit in de sneeuw
Rene Van Echelpoel - Boomvalk
Rene Van Echelpoel - Koninginnepage
Rene Van Echelpoel - Papilio corydon mating
Willy Vermaelen - Armillaria ostoyae
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Willy Vermaelen - *Cervus elaphus*

**Canada**

Dany Chan - *Fighting For Territory 105*
Dany Chan - *Safeguarding*
Francis King - *Leopard Seal Colony On Icefloe*
Francis King - *First Come First Served*
Francis King - *Grizzly Got Fresh Fish*
Francis King - *Flamingo Flock Taking Off*
Kam Chiu Tam - *Tern catching fish*
Kam Chiu Tam - *To the South*
Kam Chiu Tam - *Watching*
Phillip Kwan - *Tanager on Branch*

**China**

Biran Zhao - *the peak overed snow*
Biran Zhao - *forest in winter*
Dongsheng Ge - *light and shade*
Heping Gao - *reflection*
Hong Li - *Monkey and the sea*
Jinghui Chen - *WINTER SCENERY NO.11*
Jinghui Chen - *CROSSING*
Mei Zhu - *feeding*
Mei Zhu - *the home of red crowned cranes*
Mei Zhu - *wintersweet*
Ning Cai - *the Tibetan antelopes*
Ning Cai - *Depopulated zone and Reservation park*
Ning Cai - *Shangrila*
Ning Cai - *Source of the Yangtze River*
Qing Ye - *good morning*
Xiaoliang Liu - *cranes in a rowline*
Xiaoliang Liu - *fighting in the snow*
Xiaoliang Liu - *leap of life and death*
Xinxin Chen - *Looking for step*
Xinxin Chen - *Peaceful*
Xinxin Chen - *Waiting for the dawn*
Xu Jian - *love*
Xu Jian - *return home*
Yi Wan - *indomitable*
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Yi Wan - Rock2
Yi Wan - squirrel 2
Zhiming Tang - Red flower
Zhiming Tang - Dynamic and static
Zhiming Tang - devour

England

Carrie Calvert - Owl On The Prowl
Carrie Calvert - A Calm Romance
Carrie Calvert - Greylag Goslings Looking For Mum

France

Marc Anagnostidis - Agrion Jouvenelle
Marc Anagnostidis - Maculina Et Mante
Marc Anagnostidis - Anthocharis Et Fougere
Marc Anagnostidis - Accouplement De Mantes
Roger Jourdain - Cattle Egret in flight
Roger Jourdain - Elephants Fighting Tarangire
Roger Jourdain - Mating Pink Flamingos 2015

Germany

Frank Hausdoerfer - Guardian of the Ice
Frank Hausdoerfer - Schopfkarakaras
Gunther Riehle - two plus three snow storm 1
Gunther Riehle - two plus four 2
Gunther Riehle - two plus seven 7
Jochen Foeller - Spring Flowers No 1
Jochen Foeller - Spring Flowers No 2
Michael Essig - Harmonie_ME157230
Michael Essig - Zauberwald
Thomas Bichler - lonley tree on small island
Thomas Bichler - foxtails
Thomas Bichler - schiessentuempel
Wolfgang Kaeding - This is my territory
Wolfgang Kaeding - Young Cheetahs waiting for food
Wolfgang Kaeding - I watching you
Wolfgang Schweden - Wild Boar in Snow 2
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**Greece**

Kostas Chalkiadakis - *Reflection Nr5*

**Hong Kong**

Chi Leung CHU - *Warm family*
Chi Leung CHU - *Plumbeous Water-Redstart*
Chi Leung CHU - *Flower dance*
Chi Leung CHU - *Rich lunch*
H.W. CHAN - *It is warm to feel*
H.W. CHAN - *Very comfortable*
H.W. CHAN - *Snow wild ape 1*
Hoi Yan Fong - *Waiting for dad*
Hoi Yan Fong - *My little one*
Hong Wai Victor Cheng - *EGRET 6*
Hong Wai Victor Cheng - *EGRET 2*
Kerrie Teng - *Snowy Mountains*
Koon Nam Cheung - *Osprey and Fish 2*
Koon Nam Cheung - *Monkey Mother and Cub*
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - *Family 004*
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - *Lunch hour 015*
LEE SAU YAN JACKSON - *A family of four*
LEE SAU YAN JACKSON - *Be careful*
LEE SAU YAN JACKSON - *A group of three*
LEE SAU YAN JACKSON - *I can*
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - *Sharing*
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - *Pairing*
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - *Rhino and flamingos*
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - *Tasting*
Shiu Sun CHEUNG - *Grassland Ninja*
Shiu Sun CHEUNG - *Three Brothers*
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - *KINGFISHER HUNT*
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - *MEGALAIMA NUCHALIS*
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - *ORANG UTAN*
Wendy Lam - *mother & child*
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - *Water trail*
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - *Aurora on lake*

**Hungary**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Photographer</th>
<th>Image Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>M Mohan</td>
<td>BLUE TAILED BEE EATER PAIR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M Mohan</td>
<td>INDIAN ROLLER TOSSES AN INSECT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soumen Kumar Ghosh</td>
<td>BLUE JAY LIFT OFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soumen Kumar Ghosh</td>
<td>GRIZZLY WITH SCRAP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suvojit Biswas</td>
<td>FLY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>The Eng Loe Djatinegoro</td>
<td>FORE FINDER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>Alireza Rajah</td>
<td>h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>Abdullah Alshatti</td>
<td>SHORTED TOED SNAKE EAGLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abdullah Alshatti</td>
<td>FRESH CATCH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abdullah Alshatti</td>
<td>BEFORE SUNSET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bahaadeen Al Qazwin</td>
<td>BIRD MOTION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bahaadeen Al Qazwin</td>
<td>LION FAMILY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bahaadeen Al Qazwin</td>
<td>PUFFIN KISS 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hamad Bouresli</td>
<td>DROP &amp; EYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hamad Bouresli</td>
<td>FLYING HOOPOE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hamad Bouresli</td>
<td>DIAMOND KISS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luxembourg</td>
<td>Romain Clement</td>
<td>PELICAN ON FISHING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romain Clement</td>
<td>THE WOLF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Romain Clement</td>
<td>ANGRY BIRD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macau</td>
<td>Chan Seng Tang</td>
<td>PLAYING KINGFISHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Chan Seng Tang - Kingfisher Fighting 4
Chan Seng Tang - Rest
Ka Wun Ho - Sakura
Kai Lon Tang - Greeting Birds
Kai Lon Tang - My Lunch 2
Kai Lon Tang - Playing Time 2

Malaysia

David Nam Lip Lee - Happy Family 03
David Nam Lip Lee - I Lost My Son
David Nam Lip Lee - Push And Pull
Dik Sen Ngu - Assassin Strike 2066
Dik Sen Ngu - Assassin Strike 2109
Dik Sen Ngu - Assassin Strike 2242
Dik Sen Ngu - Assassin Strike 1783
Kheng Yong Teoh - Water Droplet
Tommy Teh - Reflection 6

Qatar

Abdulla AL-Mushaifri - After The Rain
Abdulla AL-Mushaifri - Desert Lines
Abdulla AL-Mushaifri - Gold Sand

Romania

Istvan Magdo - Love is in the air
Lajos Nagy - Attack to the great prey
Lajos Nagy - Seagulls eating fish
Valentina Stan - Winter
Valentina Stan - A Piece of Nature

Russian Federation

Oleg Grachev - Natural minimalism
Oleg Grachev - Baikal ice
Oleg Grachev - Mystical dawn
Sergey Agapov - Wildebeests crossing the Mara river
Sergey Agapov - The Great Migration of Wildebeest
Sergey Agapov - A large migration of Wildebeest
Yury Pustovoy - Laguna Colorada, Bolivia
Yury Pustovoy - Golden Autumn in Patagonia
Yury Pustovoy - Autumn in Patagonia
Yury Pustovoy - Patagonia

Saudi Arabia
AbdulAziz Albagshi - Eagle
AbdulAziz Albagshi - Tenderness lioness with cub
AbdulAziz Albagshi - Break leopard
AbdulAziz Albagshi - Cross the river

Serbia
Borislav Milovanovic - Lost in Mist
Borislav Milovanovic - Winter landscape 05 mono
Borislav Milovanovic - Winter landscape 06
Borislav Milovanovic - Little one

Singapore
Zee Kek HENG - Look for food

Slovenia
Igor Debevec - Moravia Fields I
Igor Debevec - Seljalandsfoss
Igor Debevec - Morning in marsh
Igor Debevec - Moravia Fields II
Jure Kravanja - Colourland
Jure Kravanja - Swan
Jure Kravanja - Blue Bay
Jure Kravanja - Iceland

South Africa
Jan Viljoen - shake it baby

Spain
Abel Martinez Gallego - Bardenas reales
Abel Martinez Gallego - Cap Roig
Abel Martinez Gallego - Les Fonts

Taiwan

Chin-Chin Tsai - Foraging dance
Chin-Chin Tsai - Successful
Chin-Chin Tsai - Asilidae shake off water drops
Hsieh Tung Lin - Kingfisher 2

United Arab Emirates

Ola Allouz - Nahel

United Kingdom

ARUN MOHANRAJ - CHEETAH WITH CUBS
ARUN MOHANRAJ - PANIC
Bob Devine - kingfisher caught fish
Bob Devine - osprey with fish
Leo Palmer - Bisons near Thermals
Leo Palmer - Elk in Snow
Prashant Meswani - Bellowing Stag Deer
Prashant Meswani - Comforting Little Owls
Prashant Meswani - Short Eared Owl Hunting
Prashant Meswani - Kestrel with Prey
Richard Wozniak - Male Waterbuck
Richard Wozniak - Wild Dog Games

USA

Benfu Huang - Snow Geese Migration 2
Benfu Huang - Snow Geese Migration 3
Bob Benson - Flowers on the Mountainside
Bob Benson - Pensive Orangutan
Buck Jenkins - Frost Defines Fallen Leaves
Dilip Patel - Slap Up Meal
Dilip Patel - Sunset Time Walking
Elena McTighe - MONKEYS AT STEAM BATH
Frederick Emch - Pelican Battle
Frederick Emch - Elephants
Huzhong Cai - *Golden morning catch*
Huzhong Cai - *Robin Feeding Chicks 32*
lingyun mao - *Walking*
Norman Johnson - *Staying Close to Mom*
Norman Johnson - *The Lunge*
Susan Cowles - *Female Hovering By Thistle*
Susan Cowles - *Female Rufus Red Thistle And Bud*
Susan Cowles - *Rufus Has Luch On Mint Flower*
Susan Cowles - *Wings Out At Mtn Flower*

Vietnam

KIEU TAN - *Con so 9*

Accepted Theme B) PHOTO TRAVEL

Australia

David Bassett - *Initiation*
David Bassett - *Morning rictual*
David Bassett - *Oarsmen*
Graeme Watson - *A Tough Life*
Graeme Watson - *Rugby League 5*
John Chapman - *Inspiration Point*
John Chapman - *Yunnan Prayer Flags*
Joseph Tam - *Battling Wave*
Joseph Tam - *Dream House*
Joseph Tam - *Catching Wave*
Joseph Tam - *Fierce Race*
Judith Thies - *Gehry on Display*
Judith Thies - *Unhampered by the Weather*
Linda KY Wei - *Distance T*
Linda KY Wei - *Country Musicians B*
Linda KY Wei - *Waiting3*
Linda KY Wei - *Cow Boy T*
Michelle Stokie - *Waves*
yongxiong ling - *Going home 14*
yongxiong ling - *Disabled car race bw*
yongxiong ling - *Happiness bw*
yongxiong ling - *Purse seine 3*
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**Austria**

Albert Peer - *Benijo*
Albert Peer - *fantastic*
Josef Kastner - *vor Buddha*
Josef Kastner - *beim Pilgerfriseur*
Manfred Pillik - *Rundfahrt*
Manfred Pillik - *Ponta da Clerigo*
Manfred Pillik - *Siesta*

**Bahrain**

Hassan Bin Dawood - *the hunter*
Hassan Bin Dawood - *Tribes*
Khalid Ebrahim - *Rest With My Dog*
Khalid Ebrahim - *Sado Place*
Khalid Ebrahim - *Sado Meeting*
Khalid Ebrahim - *In The Way*

**Belgium**

EUGENE PONSAERTS - *Fog in Ha Long bay (2)*
EUGENE PONSAERTS - *Ha Long Bay scene*
Jean-Pierre HEUSLING - *Gallanish - Ecosse*
Jos Cuppens - *Straatfietser*
Jos Cuppens - *Twee jongelingen*
Stephane Mellaerts - *Maspalomas*
Stephane Mellaerts - *Tenerif*

**Canada**

Dany Chan - *Rodeo 103*
Francis King - *San Francisco de Assisi Mission Church*
Francis King - *Let The Dragon Through*
Kam Chiu Tam - *Crossing the Mira*
Kam Chiu Tam - *Antelope Canyon 32*
Shahid Sharafuddin - *Notre-Dame Basilica*
Shahid Sharafuddin - *Twilight at Notre-Dame Basilica*

**China**
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Biran Zhao - Sleigh Riding
Biran Zhao - chatting in the snow
Biran Zhao - fishing
Dongsheng Ge - dangerous markt
Dongsheng Ge - small town in the rain
Hong Li - An old Yi woman2
Hong Li - Grandpas love
Hong Li - Liangshan people2
Hong Li - Village barbershop
HONGQI YE - Wondering
HONGQI YE - Playing Game in the rape flower field
Jiaying Pan - the night in Lijiang
Jinghui Chen - ISLAND MIST NO.1
Li Wang - Sheep on the Way
Li Wang - Heading Home
Li Wang - Horse Rushing
Li Wang - Scene of Tekesi
Mei Zhu - grazing in the grassland
Ning Cai - in the markt
Ning Cai - old lama
Peng Li - Mother and Kid
Peng Li - A Pious Kid
Peng Li - Holy Worship7
Peng Li - Point butter lamps
Ping Fang - The little girl in painting
Ping Fang - The streets1
Ping Fang - Happy children
Xianghai Min - The Night Of Seda
Xiaoliang Liu - carrying water
Xiaoliang Liu - defender
Xiaoliang Liu - play football
Xiaomei Xu - Ceremony of old town
Xiaomei Xu - Shopkeeper
Xiaomei Xu - Small tailor shop
Xinhai Min - buddhist service
Xinhai Min - Dragon Mountain
Xinxin Chen - Lullaby
Xinxin Chen - Passing
Xinxin Chen - Smoking 2
Xinxin Chen - blue Sea 3
Xu Jian - looking back
Xu Jian - Reading Maasai boys
Xu Jian - spiral stairs
Xu Jian - Giant net fishing
Yi Wan - Sacrifice Series 72
Yongan Gan - Buddhist memorial service
Yongan Gan - Hooking
Zhiming Tang - Spring sunshine
Zhiming Tang - apricot flower
Zhiming Tang - canyon

France

jean claude BACLE - La bulle
Roger Jourdain - Inspection in Masai School
Roger Jourdain - Sowing In India
Roger Jourdain - Wild Namib Desert

Germany

Alexander Hochhaus - Volcano smoke
Frank Hausdoerfer - Dampf im Wald
Gunther Riehle - two plus two
Jochen Foeller - Farmer at Work
Jochen Foeller - London Underground
Jochen Foeller - Prayer
Michael Essig - Glaeubige_ME157230
Renate Jebe - morning Sarau_3
Renate Jebe - street life_1
Wolfgang Schweden - Arc de Triomf 1 BW

Greece

Kostas Chalkiadakis - Horse rider

Guernsey

Davide Agnelli - The Pottery
Davide Agnelli - Next Please

Hong Kong
Chi Leung CHU - Morning fog
Chi Leung CHU - Maze
Chi Leung CHU - Foggy village
Chi Leung CHU - Long long way to go
H.W. CHAN - Rain day street 13
H.W. CHAN - Lake Bled (Ljubljana)
H.W. CHAN - Running of the Bulls 9
Hoi Yan Fong - Nyhavn Harbour
Hoi Yan Fong - Icebreaker
Hong Wai Victor Cheng - CONCERT 1
Kerrie Teng - Boating at Dawn
Kerrie Teng - Horse Riding in Golden Fall
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Fog morning 081
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Throwing net 012
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Fog morning 001
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - Super
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - Floating market
Shiu Sun CHEUNG - Masai Style Jumping
Shiu Sun CHEUNG - Hong Kong Night
Shiu Sun CHEUNG - Firewoks Festival
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - FINLAND SUNSET
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - NIGHT CITY SHOW
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - STREET PERFORMERS
Wendy Lam - dancing aurora
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - Monk Smile
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - My Wife
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - She's waiting
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - The fireworks dragon tail

Hungary

Desi Koncz - Rehab Critical Mass
Imre Kiss - Charcoal burner

Indonesia

The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - BACK FROM MARKET
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - DO THE BEST MEAL
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - DILIGENT MOM
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Artists</th>
<th>Titles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Italy</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marco Garabello -</td>
<td>El Carnicero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kuwait</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bahaadeen Al Qazwini -</td>
<td>Lady in a Moving Train</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MESHARI ALMUTAIRI -</td>
<td>camel caravan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Murtadha Alqazwini -</td>
<td>indian favorite ride</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Macau</strong></td>
<td>Chan Seng Tang -</td>
<td>Dancing on Street 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chan Seng Tang -</td>
<td>Happy Chinese New Year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chan Seng Tang -</td>
<td>Drunken Dragon 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ka Wun Ho -</td>
<td>Playing in the Square</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ka Wun Ho -</td>
<td>Blessing Ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ka Wun Ho -</td>
<td>HK Firework</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ka Wun Ho -</td>
<td>Monks in the House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kai Lon Tang -</td>
<td>Fishing in blue Morning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kai Lon Tang -</td>
<td>Working Women</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kai Lon Tang -</td>
<td>Silent River</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kai Lon Tang -</td>
<td>Early in the morning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Malaysia</strong></td>
<td>Dik Sen Ngu -</td>
<td>Ping Xi Railway 1323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kheng Yong Teoh -</td>
<td>Bull Racing803</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kheng Yong Teoh -</td>
<td>Two Boys Climbing Tree</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min Tan -</td>
<td>Bali Boys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min Tan -</td>
<td>Divine Rays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min Tan -</td>
<td>Guilin Lifestyle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Norway</strong></td>
<td>Bente Nedreboe -</td>
<td>Nothing left for me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bente Nedreboe -</td>
<td>To the past</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bente Nedreboe -</td>
<td>Bergen in february</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bente Nedreboe -</td>
<td>Four swans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Qatar</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Names and Titles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulla AL-Mushaifri</td>
<td>Visit To Sultan Qaboos Mosque</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulla AL-Mushaifri</td>
<td>Open Sesames</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulla AL-Mushaifri</td>
<td>The Wolfs Village</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Mohamed Hassan</td>
<td>Beauty Of Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Mohamed Hassan</td>
<td>Islamic Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Republic of Ireland</td>
<td>William Gleeson - one tree and a Track</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Francisc Nemeth - Shoting in the Water</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Francisc Nemeth - Sugar Wadding Maker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Istvan Magdo - Winter stillness</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Istvan Magdo - Square</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Lajos Nagy - Tuscany landscape 07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Lajos Nagy - Wonderful Alps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Lajos Nagy - Alpen lines</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Lajos Nagy - Forms in Secret Canyon 05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Ovi D. Pop - Plopis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>Ovi D. Pop - Udatorul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Nickolai Tarkhanov - Hunter Dani</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Nickolai Tarkhanov - Frosty morning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Nickolai Tarkhanov - Morning Maasai</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Oleg Grachev - U Bein bridge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Oleg Grachev - Morning in Bagan 2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Oleg Grachev - Hsinbyume Paia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Sergey Agapov - Survival</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Sergey Agapov - Man from Karo tribe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Sergey Agapov - Goddess of Fertility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Sergey Agapov - Entire population tribe Dassenech</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Sergey Anisimov - Catch reindeer 8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Sergey Anisimov - One second before crash</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Yury Pustovoy - Children of Buddha II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Yury Pustovoy - Children of Buddha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td>Yury Pustovoy - Face to Face</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Yury Pustovoy - Kashmir, India

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Saudi Arabia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABBAS ALKHAMIS - Indians Gypsies10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBAS ALKHAMIS - Sad family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABBAS ALKHAMIS - Tent family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AbdulAziz Albaghi - Read the supplication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AbdulAziz Albaghi - Tribal dance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Alibrahim - Eiffel tower 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Alibrahim - Sadu 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Alibrahim - Ibrahim shrine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmed Alibrahim - Pray 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firas Abussaud - at Ferrari World</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serbia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Borislav Milovanovic - Tikesy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borislav Milovanovic - Waiting for job</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borislav Milovanovic - Street Fiddler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Singapore</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leong Kiat Lim - Yuan Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leong Kiat Lim - A Tibetan Family in Sichuan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leong Kiat Lim - Beautiful Shadow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leong Kiat Lim - Xia Pu_Two</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Slovenia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Igor Debevec - Tuscany Fields</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igor Debevec - Kirkjufellsfoss II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igor Debevec - Desert raiders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jure Kravanja - Persuasion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jure Kravanja - In the Middle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jure Kravanja - On the other Side</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Spain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abel Martinez Gallego - Street firenze</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Switzerland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hodel Marc</strong> - <em>truck</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Taiwan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **FENG LEE** - *Ratchaburi Shadow Performance*  
**FENG LEE** - *Wuyuan countryside*  
**FENG LEE** - *Wuyuan umbrella maker*  
**FENG LEE** - *Morning farming*  
**Hsieh Tung Lin** - *Reading*  
**Hsieh Tung Lin** - *Seda Buddhist College 7*  
**Hsieh Tung Lin** - *Sun Buddha 1*  
**Hsieh Tung Lin** - *Sunshine Of The Kanas Lake* |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thailand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wei Fu</strong> - <em>cake vendor</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Turkey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **tugran yuce** - *village life*  
**tugran yuce** - *In sickness and in health*  
**tugran yuce** - *sendoff* |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>United Arab Emirates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ola Allouz</strong> - <em>Al Ayala Dance</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>United Kingdom</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **ARUN MOHANRAJ** - *SCHOOL IN SESSION*  
**ARUN MOHANRAJ** - *AGAFAY TRIBE MOROCCO*  
**ARUN MOHANRAJ** - *CURIOSITY OF SAMBURU TRIBE*  
**ARUN MOHANRAJ** - *STREET MUSICIAN*  
**Chris Ellison** - *Inle Reflections*  
**Chris Ellison** - *Sunrise Fishermen*  
**Chris Ellison** - *Sunset Fishing*  
**Steve Reynolds** - *Fire Ritual*  
**Steve Reynolds** - *Spiritual Purification*  
**Steve Reynolds** - *That way* |
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USA

Dilip Patel - Life Of India
Dilip Patel - What Is My Mom Doing
Dilip Patel - Desert Beauty PT
Elena McTighe - Maasai Dancers
Godfrey Wong - Faces 2
Huzhong Cai - Where is ET
Huzhong Cai - Autumn House in Countryside
Huzhong Cai - Flying Cranes in Sync
Loye Stone - Clouds over Monument Valley
Loye Stone - Bryce Canyon at Sunrise
Loye Stone - Horse Shoe Canyon Colorado River
Stan Bormann - Taj Mahal and Minaret 9079
Tuan Tran - Celebrating Holi DC 003

Vietnam

Vo Duy Tuyen - Vui ngay hoi
Vo Duy Tuyen - Dua thuyen
Vo Duy Tuyen - Lam ro

Accepted Theme C) WOMAN

Australia

Daryl Lynch - Raquel's Aquaman
David Bassett - Dancer
David Bassett - Green shawl bw
David Bassett - Indian woman 2 mono
David Bassett - Indian woman 3
Gary Wallis - DAYNA
Graeme Watson - Car Park Coffee
Graeme Watson - Oh La La
Hung Kam Yuen - Rowing At Dawn
Joseph Tam - Tribal Beauty
Joseph Tam - Beach Girl
Linda KY Wei - REMiniscence3
Linda KY Wei - Morning Cook
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Photographer</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linda KY Wei</td>
<td><em>Night Shift</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Linda KY Wei</td>
<td><em>Grandma B</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yongxiong ling</td>
<td><em>Going home 24</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Albert Peer</td>
<td><em>I dream of venice</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Josef Kastner</td>
<td><em>kluge Augen</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manfred Pillik</td>
<td><em>Träume</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>Khalid Ebrahim</td>
<td><em>In My Kitchen</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Khalid Ebrahim</td>
<td><em>My House</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Jean-Pierre HEUSLING</td>
<td><em>Reverie</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jos Cuppens</td>
<td><em>Twee vrouwen</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jos Cuppens</td>
<td><em>Beetje verlegen</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stephane Mellaerts</td>
<td><em>Naima 2</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Dany Chan</td>
<td><em>Peacock Lady</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dany Chan</td>
<td><em>Women At Work</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dany Chan</td>
<td><em>Lady Equestrian</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis King</td>
<td><em>Cave dweller BW</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Francis King</td>
<td><em>Rhythmic Gymnastics</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kam Chiu Tam</td>
<td><em>A red Indian girl</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kam Chiu Tam</td>
<td><em>The princess</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kam Chiu Tam</td>
<td><em>Yue Fang Pipa</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Phillip Kwan</td>
<td><em>Susan Looking</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shahid Sharafuddin</td>
<td><em>Curvy and her old buddy</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Dongsheng Ge</td>
<td><em>pedlar</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dongsheng Ge</td>
<td><em>selling fish</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hong Li</td>
<td><em>Yi woman8</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hong Li</td>
<td><em>Yi woman12</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Hong Li - Yi woman13
Hong Li - Yi woman17
Hong Liu - Look forward to
Hong Liu - Labor Women
HONGQI YE - The birdcage-making master
Jiaying Pan - Sleeping Beauty
Jiaying Pan - the beauty by the river
Jiaying Pan - burning
Jiaying Pan - flowers
Mei Zhu - weaver
Mei Zhu - working hard
Peng Li - Highland Life2
Peng Li - Life
Peng Li - TibetanwomenNima3
Peng Li - CooKing
Ping Fang - gazer2
Xianghai Min - Poor Mother
Xiaomei Xu - On the head
Xiaomei Xu - Country home 1
Xinxin Chen - Elder Sister
Xinxin Chen - Mother and child
Xinxin Chen - woman tailor1
Xu Jian - red figure in palace
Xu Jian - red in cage
Yi Wan - Two ladies
Yongan Gan - The sole of the elderly
Yongan Gan - Drips woman
Yongan Gan - Learn skills

England

Keith Snell - Beast of Burden
Keith Snell - Back Curves
Keith Snell - Pensive

France

Roger Jourdain - The Stone Bearer
Roger Jourdain - Two Eyes
Roger Jourdain - Miss In Blue
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## Germany

- **Alexander Hochhaus** - *Pretty Woman*  
- **Alexander Hochhaus** - *Becoming*  
- **Alexander Hochhaus** - *Childcare*  
- **Frank Hausdoerfer** - *Maetresses des Koenig*  
- **Frank Hausdoerfer** - *Gramophon*  
- **Frank Hausdoerfer** - *Lights*  
- **Herdis Halvas-nielsen** - *Nursing school Salem*  
- **Renate Jebe** - *four eyes bw*  
- **Renate Jebe** - *Marked by life*  
- **Thomas Bichler** - *wackenburgh hill road*  
- **Thomas Bichler** - *triangles*  
- **Thomas Bichler** - *Psst*  
- **Thomas Bichler** - *waiting at the styx*  
- **Wolfgang Schweden** - *Portrait Anika 6 C*  
- **Wolfgang Schweden** - *Barcelona 1 BW*  
- **Wolfgang Schweden** - *Portrait Anika 3 BW*

## Greece

- **Kostas Chalkiadakis** - *Preparing for winter 1*

## Hong Kong

- **Chi Leung CHU** - *Watching*  
- **H.W. CHAN** - *Street art 1*  
- **H.W. CHAN** - *Camel Fair 21*  
- **H.W. CHAN** - *Love*  
- **Hoi Yan Fong** - *Enjoy this moment*  
- **Hong Wai Victor Cheng** - *VIETNAM LIFE 13*  
- **Kerrie Teng** - *Chicken Hawker*  
- **Kerrie Teng** - *The Grandmother*  
- **Kwok Kei Daniel Tse** - *Grandmother 6*  
- **Kwok Kei Daniel Tse** - *Model*  
- **MAN YU, ALEX FUNG** - *Snowing 2*  
- **MAN YU, ALEX FUNG** - *Angel Dance*  
- **MAN YU, ALEX FUNG** - *On our way*  
- **MAN YU, ALEX FUNG** - *Snowing 1*  
- **Shiu Sun CHEUNG** - *Circular Dancing*  
- **Shiu Sun CHEUNG** - *Dreaming*
Shiu Sun CHEUNG - Vermicelli Making
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - ELEGANT ALYONA
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - Cooking
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - Scream

Hungary
Laszlo Koroknai - Suspiciousness
Laszlo Koroknai - Anett
Laszlo Koroknai - Reveire

India
Subrata Bysack - DEPRESSED 2
Subrata Bysack - LADY WITH THE CAMELS
Subrata Bysack - GRANDMA IN BLISS
Suvojit Biswas - ACTIVE WOMAN

Indonesia
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - SLIM TEENAGE
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - COOL TEEN
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - COLOURFUL TIE
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - TALL SISTERS

Iraq
Kadhim Yaser - al hijaa

Italy
Almando Reggio - Ball 7
Almando Reggio - Hoop 6
Almando Reggio - Hoop 10
Almando Reggio - Ribbon 6
Marco Garabello - Le Vol
Marco Garabello - Sguardo
Marco Garabello - Venus

Kuwait
Bahaadeen Al Qazwini - *School Bell Woman*
Nawaf Alzarhan - *friends*
Nawaf Alzarhan - *play*

**Latvia**

*Andris Apsenieks* - *Element*
*Andris Apsenieks* - *Equilibrium*
*Andris Apsenieks* - *Dare to watch*

**Luxembourg**

*Romain Clement* - *Woman with Hat*
*Romain Clement* - *In the Factory*

**Macau**

*Chan Seng Tang* - *Kim 2*
*Ka Wun Ho* - *Smoking Women 2*
*Ka Wun Ho* - *BW Rugby 3*
*Kai Lon Tang* - *Red Dance*
*Kai Lon Tang* - *Red and Blue*
*Kai Lon Tang* - *Energetic Lady*
*Kai Lon Tang* - *Spinning Dancers*

**Qatar**

*Abdulla AL-Mushaifri* - *Mother Nature*
*Abdulla AL-Mushaifri* - *Village Women 1*

**Romania**

*Istvan Magdo* - *Watergirl*
*Istvan Magdo* - *Faith 1*
*Istvan Magdo* - *Fashion*
*Istvan Magdo* - *Strength of a woman*
*Lajos Nagy* - *The smile*
*Lajos Nagy* - *In the teahouse 05*
*Ovi D. Pop* - *Captured*
*Ovi D. Pop* - *The Lady*
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**Russian Federation**

- Nickolai Tarkhanov - *Wild beauty*
- Nickolai Tarkhanov - *World Female*
- Nickolai Tarkhanov - *Young mom*
- Oleg Grachev - *Maya 4*
- Oleg Grachev - *Nude 3*
- Oleg Grachev - *Anna 6 bw*
- Oleg Grachev - *Dance 2*
- Sergey Agapov - *A life...*
- Sergey Agapov - *Girl from Karo tribe*
- Sergey Agapov - *Always the family*
- Sergey Anisimov - *Reindeer herders, Yamal 4*
- Sergey Anisimov - *With his beloved grandmother*
- Sergey Anisimov - *At the edge of the Earth in the chum*
- Sergey Anisimov - *Reindeer herders, Yamal 3*

**Saudi Arabia**

- ABBAS ALKHAMIS - *Indians Gypsies6*
- ABBAS ALKHAMIS - *Indians Gypsies7*
- ABBAS ALKHAMIS - *Arbore boy&mum M*
- AbdulAziz Albagshi - *Tomatoes carrier*
- AbdulAziz Albagshi - *Wicker industry5*
- AbdulAziz Albagshi - *Sitting sad woman*
- AbdulAziz Albagshi - *Wicker maker*
- Ahmed Alibrahim - *Abashment-2*
- Ahmed Alibrahim - *Bridge girl*
- Ahmed Alibrahim - *Sick child*
- Ahmed Alibrahim - *Dressmaker*
- Firas Abussaud - *Mercy*
- Firas Abussaud - *Lady*

**Serbia**

- Borislav Milovanovic - *Andjelka*
- Borislav Milovanovic - *Romana3*
- Borislav Milovanovic - *Romana4*

**Singapore**
### Slovenia

- **Igor Debevec** - *Models*
- **Igor Debevec** - *Abandoned places I-6*
- **Igor Debevec** - *Abandoned places II-31*
- **Igor Debevec** - *Leaf*
- **Jure Kravanja** - *Station*
- **Jure Kravanja** - *Poet*
- **Jure Kravanja** - *Spaces*

### South Africa

- **Jan Viljoen** - *a rainbow lady*
- **Jan Viljoen** - *in the blurr of the moment*

### Spain

- **jordi egea torrent** - *Dona a Maramures*
- **jordi egea torrent** - *Dona i Radio*
- **jordi egea torrent** - *pastora*
- **jordi egea torrent** - *dones*
- **Manel Puigcerver** - *Pure woman*
- **Manel Puigcerver** - *Dancing in the Vatnajokull glacier*
- **Manel Puigcerver** - *Woman essence*

### Taiwan

- **Chin-Chin Tsai** - *Seamstress*
- **Chin-Chin Tsai** - *Volunteer mother in temple*
- **Hsieh Tung Lin** - *Planting Garlic*
- **Hsieh Tung Lin** - *Yunnan Style*
- **Hsieh Tung Lin** - *Persimmon*

### Turkey

- **tugran yuce** - *emel*
- **tugran yuce** - *natural life*
- **tugran yuce** - *Aysegul*
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### United Arab Emirates

- **Ola Allouz** - *Love in Paris*
- **Ola Allouz** - *Studying*

### United Kingdom

- **ARUN MOHANRAJ** - *LIFE IN A BOX*
- **Chris Ellison** - *A Smoke And A Drink*
- **Chris Ellison** - *Elderly Chin Lady*
- **Chris Ellison** - *Long Necked Woman*
- **Chris Ellison** - *Moon Tribe Woman*
- **Leo Palmer** - *Big Issue Seller*
- **Malcolm Jenkin** - *Floor Stretch 3*
- **Paul Statter** - *Fallen Angel*
- **Pauline Pentony** - *Dreaming*
- **Pauline Pentony** - *Powder*
- **Pauline Pentony** - *Synchronised Swimmer*
- **Prashant Meswani** - *The Sadness*
- **Steve Reynolds** - *Secret games*
- **Steve Reynolds** - *Split Personality*
- **Steve Reynolds** - *Woodland Beauty*

### USA

- **Benfu Huang** - *Tennis Competition 3*
- **Benfu Huang** - *Tennis Competition 4*
- **Benfu Huang** - *Tennis Competition 1*
- **Benfu Huang** - *Tennis Competition 2*
- **Chik Kong Poh** - *Hanan Begic*
- **Dave Whitson** - *Dancing Laura 76*
- **Dave Whitson** - *Trisha Recling 6*
- **Dilip Patel** - *Love You My Son*
- **Dilip Patel** - *Golden Brown Eyes*
- **Dilip Patel** - *Crazy Woman*
- **Huzhong Cai** - *Gorgeous lady in parade*
- **Larry Cowles** - *Kim F Album Cover*
- **Larry Cowles** - *Veronica Purple and Earring*
- **Larry Cowles** - *Archana Green and Red*
- **Larry Cowles** - *Kaylie W Lovely in Fur*
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Stan Bormann - *Umin Thanze Pagoda Prayer* 5614
Stan Bormann - *Bagan Woman with Cheroot* 9571
Susan Cowles - *Banke Blue On Blues*
Susan Cowles - *Linda Munoz In Wrap*
Susan Cowles - *Belen Take 5 In All White*
Susan Cowles - *Chelsea Diggin The Color Red*

Vietnam

KIEU TAN - *San Pham Cua Toi*
NGUYEN TRUNG KIEN - *Tao tan*
Vo Duy Tuyen - *Me va con*
Vo Duy Tuyen - *Ruou can*

Wales

Nicola Evans - *Scream*

Accepted Theme D) PORTRAIT

Australia

David Bassett - *Delhi snake charmer*
David Bassett - *Keith 2*
David Bassett - *Murray*
David Bassett - *Pilgrim No 2*
Graeme Watson - *Doe Eyed*
Joseph Tam - *Garry*
Michelle Stokie - *Anna*
yongxiong ling - *Smoker*

Austria

Albert Peer - *Musician*
Josef Kastner - *Arpana*
Josef Kastner - *Schreier*
Manfred Pillik - *Der Zylinderhut*
Manfred Pillik - *Tabakbauer*
Manfred Pillik - *Blaue Augen*
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Bahrain

Hassan Bin Dawood - the fighter
Hassan Bin Dawood - Green robe
Hassan Bin Dawood - Mirrors face
Khalid Ebrahim - Boy Fighter
Khalid Ebrahim - Sara

Belgium

Jean-Pierre HEUSLING - Clarissa
Jean-Pierre HEUSLING - Le collier de perles
Jean-Pierre HEUSLING - Sylvia
Jos Cuppens - Oude man
Jos Cuppens - Witte tulband
Willy Vermaelen - Dirty witch

Canada

Dany Chan - Reminiscence
Dany Chan - Omo Valley Woman With Child
Francis King - Young Moroccan Lady
Francis King - A Hamer Lady
Kam Chiu Tam - Anna
Kam Chiu Tam - Disgusting
Kam Chiu Tam - The Viking
Kam Chiu Tam - Yunnan Yee girl
Phillip Kwan - Susan
Phillip Kwan - Smoking Pipe
Phillip Kwan - Intensity
Phillip Kwan - Hair Up

China

Biran Zhao - lama
Duanzhong Wen - Monks Warm Themselves
Duanzhong Wen - The Eyes
Hong Li - Child on Daliang mountain 7
Hong Li - Child on Daliang mountain 13
Hong Li - Yi man7
Hong Li - Yi man6
HONGQI YE - The Chinese Yao Nationality lady
HONGQI YE - The Buyi Lady
HONGQI YE - The Chinese Miao Nationality lady
Jiaying Pan - the young girl
Jiaying Pan - umbrellas
Jiaying Pan - the beautiful maiden
Jinghui Chen - HORSE MEN
Mei Zhu - go off work
Mei Zhu - peddler
Peng Li - Tibet Little Girl
Peng Li - Two generations
Peng Li - Wrangler Tibetans
Peng Li - Tashi childhood
Xiaoliang Liu - eyes
Xiaoliang Liu - girl and her house
Xiaoliang Liu - ethiopian girl
Xiaomei Xu - Hide and seek
Xinxin Chen - Beautiful beard 1
Xu Jian - Man of Nepal 2
Xu Jian - Nepal girl
Xu Jian - Man of Nepal 1
Yongan Gan - Old man smoke

England

Keith Snell - Dream To Fly
Will Stead - Janette gazing
Will Stead - Sebastian
Will Stead - Katherine in fur
Will Stead - Jenny with flowing hair

France

Roger Jourdain - One Eye
Roger Jourdain - Prisca Smile
Roger Jourdain - Faty
Roger Jourdain - Masai Old Man

Germany

Alexander Hochhaus - No Doubt
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Alexander Hochhaus - Pisces
Jochen Foeller - Shoemaker
Jochen Foeller - Man of Cuba
Renate Jebe - That is music_1
Wolfgang Schweden - Sandy 1 C

Greece

George Baladakis - Roulas portrait 1
Kostas Chalkiadakis - Portrait Nr9
Kostas Chalkiadakis - Portrait of a girl

Hong Kong

Hoi Yan Fong - What should I do
Hong Wai Victor Cheng - OLD MAN 10
Hong Wai Victor Cheng - OLD MAN 6
Hong Wai Victor Cheng - OLD MAN 13
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Children looking
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Doll 2
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Old lady 3
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Pic 3
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - The Thinker
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - ALYONA ON MASK
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - MOODY ALYONA
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - THE KNITTING LADY
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - Prayer
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - Greybeard

Hungary

Desi Koncz - Punk girl
Desi Koncz - Colors
Desi Koncz - Freckled
Imre Kiss - Portrait of a charcoal burner
Imre Kiss - At the fence
Imre Kiss - My friends
Laszlo Koroknai - Desire
Laszlo Koroknai - Madonna
Laszlo Koroknai - Noemi
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India

Suvojit Biswas - SABAR
Suvojit Biswas - SABAR KID
Suvojit Biswas - INNOCENT EYES
Suvojit Biswas - MONKS

Indonesia

The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - CLOSE KARA
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - TOUGH SOLDIER
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - MISTER FEATHER HEAD
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - PORTRAIT OF KARO

Iran

alireza rajah - salesman

Iraq

Kadhim Yaser - saraa dok
Kadhim Yaser - kausar
Kadhim Yaser - zahraa

Italy

Edmondo Senatore - Alexandru
Edmondo Senatore - Danita
Edmondo Senatore - David
Edmondo Senatore - John the artist
Marco Garabello - Fumando el Puro

Kuwait

Bahaadeen Al Qazwini - Flies on the Baby face
Bahaadeen Al Qazwini - Face Reaction
Murtadha Alqazwini - touching life
Murtadha Alqazwini - deep thinking

Luxembourg
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Photographer</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3rd International Exhibition of Photography</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;EMERALD 2016&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSA 2016-120</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romain Clement</td>
<td><em>The Clown</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romain Clement</td>
<td><em>The Lady</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romain Clement</td>
<td><em>Cirque</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan Seng Tang</td>
<td><em>Kim 3</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ka Wun Ho</td>
<td><em>School Boy BW</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kai Lon Tang</td>
<td><em>Raining Romance</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kai Lon Tang</td>
<td><em>Bobo</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kai Lon Tang</td>
<td><em>Elizabeth</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kai Lon Tang</td>
<td><em>Lady and Violin 2</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaysia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Nam Lip Lee</td>
<td><em>Portrait Of Monk</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malta</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agostino Baldacchino</td>
<td><em>Karisma</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulla AL-Mushaifri</td>
<td><em>The Joker Face</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulla AL-Mushaifri</td>
<td><em>Shakur</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulla AL-Mushaifri</td>
<td><em>Falmer</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abdulla AL-Mushaifri</td>
<td><em>King Batlimos</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francisc Nemeth</td>
<td><em>Miserable Rich</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Istvan Magdo</td>
<td><em>Popeye</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lajos Nagy</td>
<td><em>Charcoal burner</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lajos Nagy</td>
<td><em>Winterportrait</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lajos Nagy</td>
<td><em>With my son</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovi D. Pop</td>
<td><em>Carla</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovi D. Pop</td>
<td><em>Persian</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovi D. Pop</td>
<td><em>Blossom</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovi D. Pop</td>
<td><em>Sisters</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russian Federation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Oleg Grachev - Irina
Oleg Grachev - Alyona
Oleg Grachev - Maya 1
Sergey Anisimov - Single player
Sergey Anisimov - with the pope in the chum
Sergey Anisimov - Reindeer herders, Yamal 1
Sergey Anisimov - Reindeer herders, Yamal 2
Yury Pustovoy - Ethiopia, Surma tribe
Yury Pustovoy - Ethiopian girl
Yury Pustovoy - Painting of Surma tribe, Ethiopia
Yury Pustovoy - Surma tribe, Ethiopia.

Saudi Arabia

ABBAS ALKHAMIS - falcon look
ABBAS ALKHAMIS - Princess girl BW
ABBAS ALKHAMIS - Indians Gypsies9
ABBAS ALKHAMIS - mursi baby&mum
AbdulAziz Albagshi - karo man
AbdulAziz Albagshi - Look woman
AbdulAziz Albagshi - Old Man Smoking
AbdulAziz Albagshi - African man
Ahmed Alibrahim - Beauty eyes
Ahmed Alibrahim - Thinking
Ahmed Alibrahim - Sadness
Ahmed Alibrahim - Sadu 2
Firas Abussaud - Oranges-BW
Firas Abussaud - Sadness

Serbia

Borislav Milovanovic - Metal master 02
Borislav Milovanovic - Sima
Borislav Milovanovic - Vlada
Borislav Milovanovic - Miner

Singapore

Giap Chiu Teo - Ariana Tan Eng Su
Giap Chiu Teo - Ariana Wong Xian Xian
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#### Leong Kiat Lim
- Blue Model Two
- Crying Venice Carnival Model Three

#### Zee Kek HENG
- Pouring salts

#### Slovenia

- Igor Debevec - Pandora box
- Igor Debevec - Iceland girl
- Igor Debevec - Old woman II
- Jure Kravanja - Worker
- Jure Kravanja - The Rest
- Jure Kravanja - Boy
- Jure Kravanja - Old Man

#### South Africa

- Jan Viljoen - smiling widow

#### Spain

- jordi egea torrent - Xarrier
- jordi egea torrent - parella
- jordi egea torrent - records
- jordi egea torrent - old boxer
- Manel Puigcerver - Sssssssshhhh
- Manel Puigcerver - Hidden portrait
- Manel Puigcerver - Glance
- Manel Puigcerver - Intense glance

#### Turkey

- tugran yuce - birdman
- tugran yuce - peasant
- tugran yuce - life

#### United Arab Emirates

- Ola Allouz - Face from Jodhpur

#### United Kingdom
ARUN MOHANRAJ - MAKING TEA
ARUN MOHANRAJ - MELANCHOLY
ARUN MOHANRAJ - THOUGHTS
Chris Ellison - Attentive Student
Chris Ellison - Those Eyes
Chris Ellison - Good Student
Leo Palmer - Man on his Step
Leo Palmer - Man of Cuba
Leo Palmer - Wild Bill
Paul Statter - The Merchant of Tallinn
Paul Statter - Rory
Paul Statter - Rene
Pauline Pentony - Extreme
Pauline Pentony - Memories
Pauline Pentony - Hollie
Pauline Pentony - Secrets
Steve Reynolds - Street life
Steve Reynolds - The Believer
Steve Reynolds - Called to the Faith

USA

Bob Benson - Old Man and the Sea
Chik Kong Poh - Lizzy Mertsching
Dave Whitson - Austin with Tattoos BW
Dave Whitson - Anna with Sweater BW
Dilip Patel - Gabbar Singh
Dilip Patel - Khadtal Woman
Godfrey Wong - Memory 3
Godfrey Wong - Veteran 2
Godfrey Wong - Veteran 4
Larry Cowles - Delightful Mavis in Black
Larry Cowles - Man in Black Nathan
Larry Cowles - Banke Head Shot
Larry Cowles - Nageen Pretty in Silver Fox
Stan Bormann - Shaving Monk Initiate Mono 1409
Stan Bormann - Buddhist Monk Reading 6244
Susan Cowles - Miss Oden In White Outfi
Susan Cowles - Linda M In Woolen Wrap
Susan Cowles - Brianna Delightful In White
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Vietnam

KIEU TAN - MINUTE RELAX
Vo Duy Tuyen - Ba chau
Vo Duy Tuyen - Thoi bian
Vo Duy Tuyen - Tuoi gia

Wales

Nicola Evans - Child Warrior
Nicola Evans - Raven Beauty
Nicola Evans - Bearded Barman

Accepted Theme E) OPEN COLOR

Australia

David Bassett - Among The Mangroves
David Bassett - Game over
Graeme Watson - Lake George Dawn 1
Hung Kam Yuen - Follow The Leader
Hung Kam Yuen - Dawn
Hung Kam Yuen - Hold On
Jenni Horsnell - Bee-eater with Locust
Jenni Horsnell - Wagtail on golden pond
Joseph Tam - Unbalanced
Joseph Tam - Have No Fear
Joseph Tam - Confrontation
Kim Wormald - Grey Teal
Kim Wormald - Waiting
Linda KY Wei - The Peak
Linda KY Wei - The Wall
Linda KY Wei - Before Dark
Linda KY Wei - Cow Boy C3
Wai Man Tsim - Monk And Temple
yongxiong ling - Surfing open
yongxiong ling - Rodeo open 3
yongxiong ling - Old stone bridge aver
yongxiong ling - Sails 2
Austria

Albert Peer - *flying dolphins*
Albert Peer - *forbidding coastline*
Josef Kastner - *Weg zum Taj mahal*
Josef Kastner - *Tor zum Taj*
Josef Kastner - *Hochsprung*
Manfred Pillik - *Hochspringer*
Manfred Pillik - *Kurvenkampf*

Bahrain

Hassan Bin Dawood - *Passerby*
Hassan Bin Dawood - *Kids are watching*
Khalid Ebrahim - *Waiting My Bird*
Khalid Ebrahim - *Vietnam Farm*

Belgium

Jean-Pierre HEUSLING - *Geometrie composee*
Jean-Pierre HEUSLING - *La citerne portugaise*
Jean-Pierre HEUSLING - *Motor show*
Jos Cuppens - *Stof*
Jos Cuppens - *Red man*
Rene Van Echelpoel - *Marbled fritillary*
Rene Van Echelpoel - *Banded darter*
Rene Van Echelpoel - *Beautiful Demoiselle*
Rene Van Echelpoel - *Brentis Daphne*
Willy Vermaelen - *Chapel in the field*

Brazil

Paulo Guerra - *Yellow Fronted Woodpecker*
Paulo Guerra - *Ariramba*
Paulo Guerra - *Violeta*

Canada

Dany Chan - *Seaweed Farmer At Work 102*
Dany Chan - *Sorrowful*
Francis King - *Setting Up Nets*
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Francis King - Under The Gaze Of Chairman Mao
Francis King - A Tug Of War
Francis King - Let Them Eat Dust
Kam Chiu Tam - Battling the wave
Kam Chiu Tam - Chasing behind
Kam Chiu Tam - Falling headlong
Kam Chiu Tam - The native drummers
Phillip Kwan - Polar Calling
Shahid Sharafuddin - The Wall

China

Biran Zhao - High mountains and white clouds
Biran Zhao - green village
Biran Zhao - the mountain covered Prayer flags
Dongsheng Ge - land of idyllic beauty
Dongsheng Ge - pedlar and flowers
Dongsheng Ge - performance
Dongsheng Ge - watching the show
Heping Gao - The Great Wall in clouds
Hong Li - Countryside school
Hong Li - Gaze1
Hong Li - Mother and son
Hong Li - Schoolroom
HONGQI YE - The Smiling Lady
Jiaying Pan - in the lake
Jiaying Pan - hope
Jiaying Pan - dead tree under sunset
Jiaying Pan - the beauty under sunset
Jinghui Chen - DUSK
Jinghui Chen - WINTER SCENERY NO.6
Jinghui Chen - BEAUTIFUL PLAIN NO.1
Li Wang - Inverted Image-1
Mei Zhu - construction site
Peng Li - Father and son
Peng Li - Street snow rhyme
Peng Li - Two generations5
Peng Li - Back
Xianghai Min - The Holy Land
Xiaoliang Liu - in the morning
Xiaoliang Liu - blue Harbor
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Xiaoliang Liu - colorful land
Xiaomei Xu - Terrace rhythm
Xiaomei Xu - Wake up
Xiaomei Xu - Aurora Mirage
Xinxin Chen - In the rain 1
Xinxin Chen - Pottery Workshop 1
Xinxin Chen - Yak racing 3
Xu Jian - boat wharf 1
Xu Jian - boat wharf 2
Xu Jian - herding sheep in morning
Xu Jian - nude in splashing
Ya Lin Jiang - Old Temple
Yi Wan - Face painting 1
Yi Wan - Qin Si

England

Keith Snell - Daybreak In Iceland
Keith Snell - Jokulsarlon At Night

France

Roger Jourdain - Water Pleasure
Roger Jourdain - Masais In Sunset
Roger Jourdain - Pirate Eyes

Germany

Alexander Hochhaus - Solitude
Alexander Hochhaus - Lost in time
Frank Hausdoerfer - Red Fitz Roy
Frank Hausdoerfer - Kahler Baum
Gunther Riehle - emperor colony in snow storm 34
Gunther Riehle - huddle 8
Renate Jebe - horse by work
Renate Jebe - Return home_2
Wolfgang Schweden - Ballet Dreams Nine
Wolfgang Schweden - Ballet Dancer 2 C

Greece
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George Baladakis - bell foundry 4
Kostas Chalkiadakis - Open cooking

Guernsey

Davide Agnelli - Aldo

Hong Kong

Chi Leung CHU - Wait for feeding
Chi Leung CHU - Fog
Chi Leung CHU - Morning work
H.W. CHAN - Shiofumi 46 (Japan)
H.W. CHAN - Quiet corner 11
Hoi Yan Fong - Beautiful family
Hoi Yan Fong - All over the sky
Hong Wai Victor Cheng - EGRET 1
Kerrie Teng - Boating in Paradise
Kerrie Teng - Dancing High
Kerrie Teng - Morning Boating
Koon Nam Cheung - Surprised
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - New view
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Girl in temple
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Morning river
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Throwing net 033
LEE SAU YAN JACKSON - Venice in blue
LEE SAU YAN JACKSON - A morning in spring
LEE SAU YAN JACKSON - Head of the village
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - Golden River Side
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - Jump
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - Wild camp
Shiu Sun CHEUNG - A Display Fireworks
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - RUGBY 7
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - PREDATORS
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - Kung Fu Catch Fish
Yuk Chiu Stanley Kwok - Relax at Amazing Sunset

Hungary

Desi Koncz - Ping-pong
Desi Koncz - Going the track
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Imre Kiss - Window cleaners
Imre Kiss - Overtaking
Imre Kiss - Water jump
Imre Kiss - Watersider gallop

India

Soumen Kumar Ghosh - GREY HERON PREENING
Soumen Kumar Ghosh - GRIZZLY CUBS PLAYFIGHT
Soumen Kumar Ghosh - RED MUNIA WITH FEED
Suvojit Biswas - BOATING TIME

Indonesia

The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - WALL MAN
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - LIGHT WASH

Iraq

Kadhim Yaser - child baiscl
Kadhim Yaser - frend zbala
Kadhim Yaser - Memories

Italy

Almando Reggio - Clubs 5
Almando Reggio - Hoop 9
Almando Reggio - Rope
Edmondo Senatore - Lost atmosphere
Edmondo Senatore - My friend Gheorghe
Edmondo Senatore - The heart of the Tuscan
Marco Garabello - La Tour
Marco Garabello - Pas de Troi

Kuwait

Abdullah Alshatti - 1ST Rank
Bahaadeen Al Qazwini - The Winner
Bahaadeen Al Qazwini - Motocross Action
Murtadha Alqazwini - never leave a brother behind
Murtadha Alqazwini - moment of peace
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Murtadha Alqazwini - chess table
Nawaf Alsarhan - camel
Nawaf Alsarhan - Silhouette
TJ Shemaly - Twisting Rope

Latvia
Andris Apsenieks - Girl from London

Luxembourg
Romain Clement - Umbrella
Romain Clement - In the Factory 2
Romain Clement - It’s Windy

Macau
Chan Seng Tang - Move and Still 3
Chan Seng Tang - Kid Rugby 6
Chan Seng Tang - Anger Kingfisher 3
Chan Seng Tang - Drunken Dragon 2016
Ka Wun Ho - Love Dance 2
Ka Wun Ho - Two Monks 3
Kai Lon Tang - Tallinn Dance

Malaysia
Dik Sen Ngu - Assassin Strike 2395
Dik Sen Ngu - Predator in Action 4938
Dik Sen Ngu - Predator in Action 5552
Kheng Yong Teoh - Six Kids
Kheng Yong Teoh - Buddha Festival
Kheng Yong Teoh - Fried Mee
Kheng Yong Teoh - Jump
Min Tan - Bagan Landscape
Min Tan - Kecap Fire Dance
Min Tan - Wuzhi Mountains
Tommy Teh - Hunger For Food

Norway
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Bente Nedreboe - In the main office

Portugal

Oscar Saraiva - Arco íris
Oscar Saraiva - Quadro campesino
Oscar Saraiva - Neblina sobre o Douro

Qatar

Abdulla AL-Mushaifri - Joha
Abdulla AL-Mushaifri - The Stranger
Ahmed Mohamed Hassan - Night Reflection
Ahmed Mohamed Hassan - Holy Quran

Romania

Istvan Magdo - Pairs
Lajos Nagy - Across the river
Lajos Nagy - Autumn mountain farm
Lajos Nagy - Lights in the forest
Ovi D. Pop - Macri
Ovi D. Pop - Line
Valentina Stan - Up and Down
Valentina Stan - Venice
Valentina Stan - Walk in the Rain 3
Valentina Stan - Lines

Russian Federation

Oleg Grachev - IRreal world. Mountains and the moon.
Sergey Agapov - Cuernos del Pain
Sergey Agapov - Kirkjufellsfoss
Sergey Agapov - Kirkjufellsfoss in Iceland
Sergey Agapov - Fishing village
Sergey Anisimov - Northern Lights in Yamal 2
Sergey Anisimov - Northern Lights in Yamal 3
Sergey Anisimov - North Harmony 1
Sergey Anisimov - North Harmony 2
Yury Pustovoy - All-seeing Eye
Yury Pustovoy - Fjords of Norway II
Yury Pustovoy - Shapes of Sahara

Saudi Arabia

ABBAS ALKHAMIS - Child Faces
ABBAS ALKHAMIS - happy girl
AbdulAziz Albagshi - funny
AbdulAziz Albagshi - children tribes of africa
AbdulAziz Albagshi - Memories window
AbdulAziz Albagshi - Horses Racing2
Ahmed Alibrahim - Rope jumping
Ahmed Alibrahim - Sadu 6
Ahmed Alibrahim - Sadu 7
Firas Abussaud - Singing Horse
Firas Abussaud - Dubai
Firas Abussaud - Thinking

Serbia

Borislav Milovanovic - At the end of the shift
Borislav Milovanovic - Natural abstract 5
Borislav Milovanovic - Fiddler

Singapore

Giap Chiu Teo - Any N John
Giap Chiu Teo - Indian JunTeo Su
Leong Kiat Lim - Winter Scene in Mongolia

Slovenia

Igor Debevec - Memories
Igor Debevec - Field in summer
Igor Debevec - Modern pyramid
Jure Kravanja - Lonely Tree
Jure Kravanja - Deep Green
Jure Kravanja - Defiance
Jure Kravanja - Maze

South Africa
Jan Viljoen - the happy hurdler
Jan Viljoen - be seated please
Jan Viljoen - one landing one leaving

Spain

Abel Martinez Gallego - Delta De l'Ebre
Abel Martinez Gallego - Pont del Petroli
Abel Martinez Gallego - Centro Niemeyer
Abel Martinez Gallego - El Bolao
Manel Puigcerver - Signaling to heaven
Manel Puigcerver - Human landscape
Manel Puigcerver - Serenity

Taiwan

FENG LEE - Return of the farmer
FENG LEE - Sail boats in fog
FENG LEE - Farmer cross bridge
Hsieh Tung Lin - Tea Garden

Thailand

Wei Fu - elk and truck

Turkey

tugran yuce - window
tugran yuce - taskopru
tugran yuce - pazar
tugran yuce - cloud wolkers

United Arab Emirates

Ola Allouz - Aunty Ji
Ola Allouz - Colourful Child
Ola Allouz - The Groom

United Kingdom

Chris Ellison - Camels On The Beach
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Keith Sawyer - Mind Games
Leo Palmer - New Yorker
Malcolm Jenkins - Pole Stretching
Paul Statter - Angel of Judgement
Paul Statter - The Huntress
Paul Statter - Imperious
Paul Statter - Preacher of the Flock
Pauline Pentony - Cascade
Pauline Pentony - Paint Dress
Pauline Pentony - Silk
Pauline Pentony - Cloud Dancer

USA

Benfu Huang - surfing 2
Benfu Huang - surfing 5
Bob Benson - City at Dusk
Bob Benson - He Went That Way
Buck Jenkins - Steptoe Spring Undulating Brown Land
Buck Jenkins - Bryce Canyon Glowing Glory
Chik Kong Poh - Lets fight
Chik Kong Poh - Prodigy in Training
Chik Kong Poh - Mon Cher Francheska
Dilip Patel - Moment in Golden Light
Frederick Emch - Insect on Flower Bud
Godfrey Wong - Yacht Race 10
Godfrey Wong - Blue Angels 13
Huzhong Cai - Loving Family
Huzhong Cai - Surfing 31
Huzhong Cai - Blue egret feeding babies 4
Larry Cowles - Miss BC Fashion in Blue
Larry Cowles - Rebecca Big Red Hat
Larry Cowles - Sam Stunning in White
Larry Cowles - Kacie Looking Off in Black
Lingyun Miao - Frightened Horse
Lingyun Miao - Suicide Horse
Lingyun Miao - Farm
Loye Stone - Juniper Tree
Peggy Benson - Icelandic Church in the Mist
Peggy Benson - Oxbow Bend Reflection
Peggy Benson - Arches and Stairs
Ronald Wilson - Firefight 6063
Stan Bormann - Sheikh Zayed Hall 5204
Susan Cowles - Emily In Sunday Hat
Susan Cowles - Frida White Rose Hat
Susan Cowles - Brianna In All Black

Vietnam

KIEU TAN - Muu Sinh
NGUYEN TRUNG KIEN - Bay len uoc mo
Vo Duy Tuyen - Ben me
Vo Duy Tuyen - Tung chai
Vo Duy Tuyen - Mua lu
Vo Duy Tuyen - Bep am

Wales

Nicola Evans - Snowtop Mountain

Accepted Theme F) OPEN MONOCHROME

Australia

David Bassett - Duel
David Bassett - New glasses
Graeme Watson - Beautiful Music
Graeme Watson - Held Up
Graeme Watson - Rugby Union 1
Graeme Watson - Rugby Union 2
Jenni Horsnell - Roo Yawn mono
Jenni Horsnell - Window Light mono
John Chapman - Long Jumper
Joseph Tam - Oh Boy Mono
Joseph Tam - Rambo Mono
Joseph Tam - Close Encounter Mono
Joseph Tam - Critical Situation Mono
Linda KY Wei - Hometown B
Linda KY Wei - Sweets B
Linda KY Wei - Waiting for Storm 2B
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Linda KY Wei - Cow Boy B4
Terry Gooley - Wistful
Terry Gooley - Georgia
yongxiong ling - Rodeo thiling 3 bw
yongxiong ling - Morning 20 bw
yongxiong ling - Surfing open 2 bw

Austria

Albert Peer - action
Albert Peer - Motocross 766
Josef Kastner - Gang reinigen
Josef Kastner - am Reck
Josef Kastner - Reinigung
Manfred Pillik - Orang Utan

Bahrain

Abdulla Jaafar Mohamed - Poverty
Abdulla Jaafar Mohamed - Elderly People Life
Hassan Bin Dawood - fatherhood2
Hassan Bin Dawood - Kara
Khalid Ebrahim - Way To School
Khalid Ebrahim - Beautiful eyes

Belgium

Jos Cuppens - OXOspel
Willy Vermaelen - Coal trader

Canada

Dany Chan - Roof Tops BW
Dany Chan - A Journey Of Toil.102
Dany Chan - Anticipating BW
Dany Chan - Gemini 103
Francis King - Racing With Phantom Cyclists M
Kam Chiu Tam - Painful Landing
Kam Chiu Tam - Steer wrestling
Kam Chiu Tam - Winning moment
Phillip Kwan - Zebra Running BW
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Phillip Kwan - *Hair Down BW*
Phillip Kwan - *Rider Falling Backward BW*
Phillip Kwan - *Bear Catch Fish 4 BW*

China

Biran Zhao - *painting Thanka*
Biran Zhao - *Tibetan Plateau*
Dongsheng Ge - *buy fish*
Dongsheng Ge - *carry woods*
Dongsheng Ge - *Water town*
Hong Li - *Coaching*
Hong Li - *Hard study*
Hong Li - *Liangshan boy 17*
Hong Li - *The Village Class*
HONGQI YE - *A couple in love*
Jiaying Pan - *adolescent years*
Jiaying Pan - *entanglement*
Jiaying Pan - *From the Edge of the City*
Jiaying Pan - *look coldly*
Jinghui Chen - *PILGRIM NO. 13*
Li Wang - *Horse Herding Bashang-BW*
Mei Zhu - *jagged rocks of grotesque shapes*
Ning Cai - *stylite*
Ning Cai - *Piercing eyes*
Peng Li - *Street life 10*
Peng Li - *Tibetan is one of life 2*
Peng Li - *Highland Life*
Ping Fang - *Pedestrian after rain*
Xinxin Chen - *walk on stilts 3*
Xinxin Chen - *gold sand sea*
Xinxin Chen - *African Impression*
Xinxin Chen - *contemplate*
Xu Jian - *Greek old man*
Xu Jian - *Tibetan horserace*
Yan Zhang - *keep watch*
Yan Zhang - *Helpless*
Yi Wan - *Shower 2*
Yi Wan - *Stay 6*
Yi Wan - *Terraced field 10*
Yongan Gan - *MUGUI FIGURE*
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Yongan Gan - Captain
Yongan Gan - Falconry
Zhouxiong Huang - Climbing

England

Keith Snell - The Pearls

France

Roger Jourdain - Anne Saxophonist No1
Roger Jourdain - Drummer Lilou No1
Roger Jourdain - Pirate No8

Germany

Alexander Hochhaus - Faraway
Alexander Hochhaus - Flexible
Alexander Hochhaus - Night frost
Gunther Riehle - communication bw
Gunther Riehle - colony life 2 bw
Gunther Riehle - troop of adult emperor penguins 2 bw
Jochen Foeller - Landing Stage No 4
Michael Essig - BreakDance_ME157230
Michael Essig - Rast_ME157230
Renate Jebe - magic winter_1
Renate Jebe - Ama_1_sw
Thomas Bichler - eifelwasser
Thomas Bichler - jetty hagnau
Thomas Bichler - jetty packed in snow
Wolfgang Schweden - In Hut und Mantel 1 BW
Wolfgang Schweden - Legendary BW

Greece

George Baladakis - abandonment 1
George Baladakis - The priest 2
George Baladakis - between the rocks 3
Kostas Chalkiadakis - Cup of water
Kostas Chalkiadakis - Little girl Nr1
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Guernsey

Davide Agnelli - A Quiet Moment

Hong Kong

Chi Leung CHU - Go to work
Chi Leung CHU - Foraging
Chi Leung CHU - Tunnel lighting
H.W. CHAN - The photography of family
H.W. CHAN - Rain night 8
H.W. CHAN - The sunlight that will be lost
Hoi Yan Fong - Light and Shade
Hong Wai Victor Cheng - VIETNAM LIFE 27
Hong Wai Victor Cheng - VIETNAM LIFE 36
Kerrie Teng - Poor Nepalese Girl
Kerrie Teng - Boating
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Falling down
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Hard working 001
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Leader 015
Kwok Kei Daniel Tse - Harding working 003
LEE SAU YAN JACKSON - Walk around
LEE SAU YAN JACKSON - Music in peak
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - Dance with shadow
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - Mother is back
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - Rush over
MAN YU, ALEX FUNG - Sahara curve
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - NIGHT WALK
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - CITY WALK
Victor Ngar Shun Wong - DANCE IN ACTION

Hungary

Desi Koncz - Homeless
Desi Koncz - Dreamy
Desi Koncz - In Door
Desi Koncz - Kiss forever
Imre Kiss - Gallop
Laszlo Koroknai - Temptation

India
Subrata Bysack - LOOPED ROAD
Suvojit Biswas - SUPERFAST 4
Suvojit Biswas - RESTING ON OX

Indonesia
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - HOLE OF LIFE BW
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - BOTH BENEFIT BW
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - COOL SURA BW
The Eng Loe Djatinegoro - HAMMER BACK BW

Iraq
Kadhim Yaser - famali
Kadhim Yaser - noor
Kadhim Yaser - al daraj

Italy
Edmondo Senatore - Depression
Edmondo Senatore - A man, his dog, and his newspaper
Edmondo Senatore - Life companions
Edmondo Senatore - Urban contrast #2
Marco Garabello - la Bambola

Kuwait
Abdullah Alshatti - Arabian Horses
Bahaadeen Al Qazwini - Oman Man
Murtadha Alqazwini - patience with no limit
Murtadha Alqazwini - art of work
Murtadha Alqazwini - young beauty
Nawaf Alsarhan - prayer
Nawaf Alsarhan - reverence

Latvia
Andris Apsenieks - Misery

Luxembourg
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**Romain Clement** - *Halloween*
**Romain Clement** - *In the Fog*
**Romain Clement** - *Rays of the Sun*
**Romain Clement** - *The Vamp*

**Macau**

**Chan Seng Tang** - *Seize 2*
**Ka Wun Ho** - *Thinking of Future BW*
**Ka Wun Ho** - *BW Cooking 2*
**Kai Lon Tang** - *Trail of Movement*
**Kai Lon Tang** - *Reflection of Opera Actress*
**Kai Lon Tang** - *Collision*

**Malaysia**

**David Nam Lip Lee** - *Golkonda Fort*
**David Nam Lip Lee** - *Shadow 07*
**David Nam Lip Lee** - *The Sign Of Peaceful 03*
**Kheng Yong Teoh** - *Bull Racing 804*
**Kheng Yong Teoh** - *Doing Homeworks*
**Kheng Yong Teoh** - *Two Hawkers*
**Min Tan** - *Mountain Paradise*
**Min Tan** - *Lonely Iceberg*
**Min Tan** - *Monk of tomorrow*
**Min Tan** - *Bagan Woman*

**Qatar**

**Abdulla AL-Mushaifri** - *Send Me Free*
**Abdulla AL-Mushaifri** - *Batan Face Bw*
**Abdulla AL-Mushaifri** - *Take Me Home Bw*
**Abdulla AL-Mushaifri** - *Next Generation*

**Romania**

**Francisc Nemeth** - *Smoker Party*
**Istvan Magdo** - *Returning home*
**Istvan Magdo** - *Still water*
**Istvan Magdo** - *Nature geometry*
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Lajos Nagy - Long shadows  
Lajos Nagy - Winter on the mountain  
Lajos Nagy - Empire of the snow  
Lajos Nagy - Footprints in the snow  
Ovi D. Pop - My House  
Ovi D. Pop - Musicians  
Ovi D. Pop - The Street  
Valentina Stan - Black and White  

Russian Federation  

Nickolai Tarkhanov - Faces of Africa  
Nickolai Tarkhanov - Buryat man  
Nickolai Tarkhanov - flutist  
Oleg Grachev - Suothern Ural mountains  
Oleg Grachev - Tree and montgolfier  
Oleg Grachev - The feather-grass steppe  
Oleg Grachev - Aleksandra 2  
Sergey Anisimov - Catch reindeer 11  
Sergey Anisimov - Faster than the wind  
Sergey Anisimov - Catch reindeer 9  
Sergey Anisimov - Catch reindeer 10  
Yury Pustovoy - The Inhabitants of Twilight  

Saudi Arabia  

ABBAS ALKHAMIS - Litti read  
ABBAS ALKHAMIS - Palm Sunday Maker BW  
AbdulAziz Albaghsi - school  
AbdulAziz Albagshi - baldness  
AbdulAziz Albagshi - zebra  
Ahmed Alibrahim - Sad child  
Firas Abussaud - The Look  
Firas Abussaud - Normal  

Serbia  

Borislav Milovanovic - Julia  
Borislav Milovanovic - Behind  
Borislav Milovanovic - Master  
Borislav Milovanovic - Greeting
## Singapore

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Photographer</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Giap Chiu Teo</td>
<td>Abrielle Woo wear hap BW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giap Chiu Teo</td>
<td>Acacia Teo Eng EngIn Black BW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giap Chiu Teo</td>
<td>thirteen boy BW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leong Kiat Lim</td>
<td>Beautiful Eye_Two_BW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leong Kiat Lim</td>
<td>Sunset in Sydney_BW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zee Kek HENG</td>
<td>Porter M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zee Kek HENG</td>
<td>Mysterious nine M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Slovenia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Photographer</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Igor Debevec</td>
<td>Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igor Debevec</td>
<td>Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Igor Debevec</td>
<td>Seller II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jure Kravanja</td>
<td>Desert walk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jure Kravanja</td>
<td>Look at me</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jure Kravanja</td>
<td>Sweetly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jure Kravanja</td>
<td>Light</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Spain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Photographer</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>jordi egea torrent</td>
<td>caseta de pescadors a Queyrac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jordi egea torrent</td>
<td>Pont de Petroli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jordi egea torrent</td>
<td>roques planes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jordi egea torrent</td>
<td>Camí dins el Delta.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manel Puigcerver</td>
<td>Bodyscape under a Scottish sky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manel Puigcerver</td>
<td>Woman landscape</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manel Puigcerver</td>
<td>Powerful woman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manel Puigcerver</td>
<td>Woman bodyscape</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Taiwan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Photographer</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FENG LEE</td>
<td>Studious At Night</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FENG LEE</td>
<td>Lishui abstract reflection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FENG LEE</td>
<td>Sailing in foggy lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsieh Tung Lin</td>
<td>Wrong Way Running</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsieh Tung Lin</td>
<td>Driving 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsieh Tung Lin</td>
<td>Labors2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hsieh Tung Lin</td>
<td>Roaming</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Turkey

tugran yuce - challenges
tugran yuce - maras
tugran yuce - mist and shepherd

United Arab Emirates

Ola Allouz - Pantry Car
Ola Allouz - in their eyes

United Kingdom

ARUN MOHANRAJ - THE CHALLENGE
ARUN MOHANRAJ - HOW TO KISS A GIRAFFE
ARUN MOHANRAJ - MASAI CHILDREN AT PLAY
Bob Devine - cheetah with 3 cubs bw
Bob Devine - lion aggression bw
Bob Devine - little owl calling bw
Chris Ellison - Lady In Black 2
Chris Ellison - Padaung Trio 2
Leo Palmer - Frankie
Leo Palmer - Winnie and Big Ben
Leo Palmer - Guitar Girl
Paul Statter - Seen but not Heard
Paul Statter - The Exorcist
Paul Statter - Secret Liaison
Pauline Pentony - Equilibrium
Pauline Pentony - Translucent
Pauline Pentony - Ballerina Reflection
Pauline Pentony - Concealment
Prashant Meswani - Erotic Art Nude
Prashant Meswani - Legless
Prashant Meswani - Art Nude - Brunutty

USA

Chik Kong Poh - Francheska
Chik Kong Poh - Mon Amour
Dave Whitson - Nelly Behind Screen 4 BW
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Dilip Patel - Holy Rays Mono
Dilip Patel - Masti 10
Dilip Patel - Monopoly Mono
Godfrey Wong - Daises
Godfrey Wong - Behind The Curtain
Larry Cowles - Frida Beauty Take Two
Larry Cowles - Coco Daydreaming
Larry Cowles - Luisa White Scarf Lookoff
lingyun mao - Night Suicide Horse
lingyun mao - Light House at Sunrise
lingyun mao - Light House
Susan Cowles - Linda Snuggled In BW
Susan Cowles - Tiffany Wrapped Up BW
Susan Cowles - Belen Glamourous In Reds BW
Tuan Tran - Machu Picchu 5A03
Wenyuan Li - High Up BW

Vietnam

KIEU TAN - Cung Thuong Thuc
KIEU TAN - Ao Tuong
KIEU TAN - Tam Mat
NGUYEN TRUNG KIEN - Quyet liet
NGUYEN TRUNG KIEN - Tranh tai
Vo Duy Tuyen - Nhìn
Vo Duy Tuyen - Tam Giang
Vo Duy Tuyen - Vui dua